National Health Service (NHS) performance targets in England have put pressure on hospital management to reduce waiting times. The stochastic nature of emergency patient arrivals creates problems for capacity planning for elective patients. We present a whole hospital model which can be used at policy level to investigate cause and effect relations, such as effects of increased emergency arrival volumes on elective waiting times. A typical general hospital can be abstracted in three main units; Accident and Emergency (A&E) department, outpatient clinics, and inpatient units. In real life these units are coupled and share hospital resources. We developed three discrete event simulation (DES) models for each unit to form a whole hospital DES model. We present our models conceptually and our main discussion is on the level of detail in these three models.
INTRODUCTION
Providing high quality health care is never cheap and costs a significant proportion of GDP in many countries. In the UK, most health care is provided through the National Health Service (NHS), which is financed through taxation at an annual cost of some £90Billion. In some countries, health care consumption is, effectively, rationed through a price mechanism, backed up by some form of insurance. Since NHS care is free at the point of need, there is no price mechanism and hospital care is mainly rationed through waiting lists for elective admission.
It is well-known from simple queuing theory that, when demand is stochastic, some form of waiting for service is inevitable unless the system is resourced at levels well above those needed for average demand. Further, the seasonal nature of the demand for elective care means that providing resources to meet average demand will lead to further queues for service. Hence, planners of health care in non-price rationed systems like the NHS face a choice. Either provide enough resource to meet peak demandwhich will lead to slack for much of the time, or accept that some form of waiting for treatment is inevitable.
Fifty years after the creation of the NHS in 1948, waiting lists and waiting times for many types of elective hospital treatment had grown to outrageous lengths and the UK government introduced a performance assessment framework and extra funds to bring waiting times down to more reasonable levels. In England, this required hospitals to monitor waiting times and waiting lists and to meet targets. Over time, these targets have increased markedly in severity but with more focused management and extra resources most hospitals have made great improvements in their performance. However, the stochastic and seasonal nature of demand means that continued improvement gets harder each time the performance screw is tightened. For example in 2005, some of the waiting time targets were as follow;
• Maximum wait for an Outpatient Appointment must be 13 weeks.
• Maximum wait for inpatients must be 26 weeks.
• Cancelled operations must be admitted in 28 days.
• Emergency bed-days must be reduced by 5%.
• Emergency patients via A&E must be admitted in 12 hours.
• Patients in A&E departments must spend 4 hours or less.
The first three of these targets concern elective care and the latest target in 2007 which combines these three is that no patient will spend more than 18 weeks from referral to treatment by 2008 known as the 18-week ReferralTo-Treatment (RTT) target. This target is ambitious for many hospital trusts in England. In this paper, we describe the conceptual development of discrete event simulation models of whole hospital to investigate the feasibility of performance targets, their interactions and their effect on hospital resources. We focus on two issues: first, finding a plausible level of detail for our models, and secondly, the development of generic models that can be parameterised to fit a range of hospitals.
As in any simulation model, the first key question is: What is the intended use of the simulation? This in turn allows consideration of two more questions: Where will the system boundaries be drawn? What level of detail is appropriate? Our models are intended for use by policy makers who wish to know whether such performance targets are feasible and by local managers and clinicians who wish to explore different options for performance improvement.
Our approach is based on the development of generic models that can be populated by data from or about individual hospitals. In the UK, data about each in-patient and out-patient episode is collected in a standardised form on a national basis (Health Episode Statistics -known as HES data). The idea of our modelling is that, as far as is possible, this HES data should be used to populate the models; supplemented, as necessary, by locally collected data. The core concept of the models is the simulation of individual patient flows as they change state during their time in hospital. In essence, their hospital stay becomes a connected series of input-output processes in which patients spend time during treatment.
DES has been widely used in health care analysis and improvement for many years. However, most applications tend to be highly focused with a microscopic scope on single services such as emergency departments. By contrast, ours is a whole hospital simulation model to be used to assess and improve their performance in a holistic way. A review of the related literature can be found in Jun et al (1999) , Fone et al. (2003) , and Gunal and Pidd (2005) .
MODELS
At a conceptual level, we consider an abstraction of a typical general hospital in three main parts; Accident and Emergency Department (A&E) for emergency patients, Outpatient Clinics for elective patients, and Inpatient wards/units for both elective and emergency patients if they are admitted to a ward. All three of these components are within the physical boundaries of a hospital. Hence, movement between these is wholly endogenous. Another significant source of emergency patients for direct admission, is emergency General Practitioner (GP) referrals and these, along with arrivals at the A&E and elective admissions form the exogenous data that drives the hospital performance. Our overall model consists of three DES sub-models, which are presented in following sections. The A&E sub-model and Outpatient sub-model, which act as emergency and elective patient generators, are connected to the Inpatient model. All inpatient admissions share beds from the same pool, available across the hospital wards. The three sub-models are separately validated using HES and hospital specific data. All three submodels are implemented in Micro Saint Sharp (2007) .
A&E Sub-model
This is a self-contained simulation model of a hospital's A&E department. It simulates the main patient pathways. Upon arrival, walk-in patients are registered, assessed, and treated, and ambulance arrivals are taken directly to a treatment cubical. Our high level A&E representation in Figure 1 resembles Healthcare Commission's (2005) national review of A&E departments and in this respect it is applicable to other A&E departments, at least in England.
The model can run individually to be able to analyze only A&E performance, or can be connected to the inpatient model to feed hospital beds with emergency patients. We incorporated the following inputs to the model, most of which can be found in hospital admission databases. However, doctor's service times and test percentages were not available and special data collection was necessary. Details of this particular model including its validation can be found in Gunal and Pidd (2006) .
• Patient arrival volumes and patterns for walk-in and ambulance patients • Number of staff in each hour, by staff role (senior doctor, junior doctor, nurse) • Number of cubicles • Service time distribution parameters, by triage category and by doctor type • Test and X-Ray percentages by triage colour • Patient population's triage colour distribution
Outpatient Sub-model
This model is intended to be used as elective patient generator for the inpatient model. Figure 2 shows the main stages in patients' journey from first referral to admission. Patients are referred to specialists (or consultants) by GPs or by other consultants from other specialties. Historical analysis shows that most referrals are made by GPs. At the first outpatient appointment, the consultants may require diagnostic tests and, requiring further outpatient appointments prior to deciding whether inpatient admission is needed. In addition, many patients need follow-up appointments in outpatients following surgery. Hence, there are three types of outpatient appointment: first, pre-op follow-up and post-op follow-up. As stated earlier, the current RTT target is that all patients must spend no more than 18 weeks from GP referral to treatment by 2008. The treatment can be as simple as some medication or as complex as a series of surgical operations. If inpatient admission is not required, the RTT measurement clock stops when the consultant commences the treatment in the clinic. However if inpatient admission is required, the treatment starts, and hence the RTT measurement clock stops, when patient is admitted for the first operation. We can simplify the delays in patients' journey into three phases;
• Delay between referral and first out-patient (OP) clinic appointment • Delay between first OP clinic and follow-up OP clinic (or clinics).
• Delay between decision to admit (generally the last OP clinic) and admission. The first two types of delays are directly associated with consultants OP clinic capacity. Intuitively, the more clinic slots there are, the less time patients have to wait. To reduce waiting times in these two phases, hospitals are either increasing their OP capacity (by putting weekend or evening clinics), or are cutting down unnecessary waits (by having one-stop clinics which some diagnostic tests are done on the same day as OP clinic). The third delay is, on the other hand, associated with the bed capacity of hospital, or with theatre capacity. Based on expert advice about UK hospitals, we assume that theatre capacity is in line with bed capacity for non-day-case elective patients, and therefore do not include a theatre model.
We considered two options in modelling this system; first to use stationary distributions for delaying patients in the three stages of the journey, second, to build a model which takes clinic capacity into account. The first option has a drawback that is there is no possibility of running what-if scenarios, such as "what if we have weekend clinics". Choosing the second option, on the other hand, leads to increased complexity. A model which takes clinic capacity into account should take every consultant's schedules, priorities in first/follow-up booking, and differences in service rates into account. Producing such a model in a way that is applicable to all hospitals may make too great a demand on hospital specific input data. This suggests that an intermediate approach is needed in which OP capacity is reflected in performance.
Inpatient Sub-model
This sub-model simulates patient journeys once they are admitted as inpatients. Patients are admitted to hospital as emergencies through A&E or direct GP referral, or as electives through OP clinics. We analyzed our pilot hospital's admission database and specifically focused on three points in our analysis; patient journeys within the hospital, patient duration of stays (DoS) in wards, and admission patterns. These are the basis for the sub-model inputs. Our analysis revealed the following facts for the pilot hospital, which are believed typical of mid-sized general hospital;
• 80% of patients are admitted as Emergency and the rest is as Ordinary Elective (non Day Cases). Therefore most of the beds are consumed by Emergency patients.
• Within the emergencies, half of the patients are admitted through A&E and the rest are referred by GPs as emergencies.
• Analysis of patient journeys revealed that − 60% of Emergency and 88% of Elective patients stay on one ward throughout their period in hospital, − 28% of Emergency patients are first admitted to an Assessment Unit and then transferred to another ward, − 12% of all patients stayed on more than 2 wards.
• Emergency patients stay longer than Elective patients. Apart from same day discharges, all wards A general process diagram for the inpatient simulation sub-model is given in Figure 3 . It depicts the three types of arrivals, ward stays and patients journeys in hospital. The feedback loop represents transfers of patients from one ward (or unit) to another within the hospital. Patients stay in hospital until they are "dischargeable". The two other simulation sub-models are shown as black boxes. Note that "Emergency demand from GPs" is not modelled in detail, and stationary distributions are used to generate this type of patient.
There are two queues in this abstraction. The first queue is between the A&E department and hospital wards and is sometimes known as the "trolley wait", usually measured in hours. The second queue is the waiting list for elective care and patients wait several weeks in this state. Categorizing patients according to admission method is surely not detailed enough to depict the complex treatment stages of patients. An identifier must be used to describe the medical condition on which the pathway will depend. Some examples include Hospital Resource Group (HRG), ICD10, Treatment Specialty or Consultant Specialty. We choose "First Consultant Episode Specialty" as patients' medical condition identifier, since this is easily extracted from HES data. Thus, in the simulation, a specialty is assigned to each simulated patient and this stays unchanged until the patient is discharged.
Based on their specialty, generated patients take appropriate routes within the hospital based on "ward transition matrices". These contain routeing probabilities that can be calculated using hospital's admission database. We used stationary distributions for each ward's DoS distribution. For long stay wards with high variation, we fitted DoS distributions to hyper-exponential. The outputs of this sub-model are the occupancy of wards, and total length of stay (LoS) of patients.
This model and other two sub-models form the whole hospital model once they are linked together. All three models run in Micro Saint Sharp, using a minute as the basic unit of time.
DISCUSSION ON LEVEL OF DETAIL IN THE MODELS
Simulation models are built for some purpose and no model is valid for all purposes. Modellers know that objectives are the driving factors of a project. What to include, what to exclude, how detailed the models are all depend on what the models are intended to do. Therefore level of detail in a simulation model is a function of model objectives.
The term "Level of detail" can have various meanings in a simulation model. It may be considered as number of inputs, number of processes, types of entities, types of attributes, number of outputs, or lines of codes. One can see a simulation model of a system, for example, with 10 processes and 3 output variables as "detailed" and another can see a model with 5 processes and 5 outputs as "not detailed". However one thing is almost certain, that level of detail is directly proportional with complexity. More detailed models need more data for their inputs, more time to run, and are harder to understand.
The simulation literature has generally paid attention to "level of detail" issue with notions such as complexity, scope, and conceptual modelling. Examples include Brooks and Tobias (1996) , Chwif, Barretto, and Paul (2000) , Henriksen (2006) , and Robinson (2006) .
One of our aims is to find the appropriate level of detail for a whole hospital model. We divided a hospital into three top level parts and modelled them separately in a "divide and conquer" fashion. The resulting sub-models have different levels of detail, e.g. very detailed A&E model, less detailed inpatient model. Table 1 shows two factors affecting level of detail in our models. More factors can be added such as run-time length, number of lines of codes, and number of variables. The most detailed of all three is the A&E sub-model. It captures almost all major processes in patients' journeys in A&E. Model inputs are also detailed. Weekly, daily and hourly variations are taken into account for arri-val patterns. Likewise, the number of staff by role (senior, junior doctors, nurses) is entered for a typical week, by day and by hour. Instead of using a sub-model for A&E arrivals, we could replace it with a black-box and use probability distributions derived from the A&E sub-model as patient generators to the inpatient sub-model. This would obviously decrease the level of detail. However doing this would remove the chance to experiment the models so as to examine the effects of within changes A&E on waiting time targets. For example it may be valuable to investigate the effect of fewer of A&E doctors on elective waiting times, or the effect of increased percentages of Xrays to radiology waiting times.
The outpatient sub-model is less detailed but depicts all major stages of patient journey. Likewise, we can not experiment with what-if scenarios without a sub-model of outpatients. If we had assumed elective arrivals as a black-box, we would not know the effects of booking policies on elective waiting times.
CONCLUSION
Among other OR/MS techniques, simulation has many advantages in modelling complex systems such as hospitals. Waiting time related performance analysis which takes hospitals' stochastic features into account, such as variations in length of stay and arrival patterns, can be made using simulation models.
We presented a conceptual model of a whole hospital. It includes three sub-models, A&E, outpatient, and inpatient which interact with each other and can work all together. We specifically focused on conceptualizing main processes of these units to achieve a plausible level of detail. Our objective is to see affects of capacity changes on waiting times and validate performance targets. We are also interested in generalizing hospital processes to be able to populate these models to different hospitals.
We concluded that, based on our main objective of evaluating NHS waiting times for a hospital, these three models should have different levels of details. The A&E model is detailed enough to evaluate A&E related targets such as the 4 hour target. It relates A&E capacity, doctors, nurses, cubicals etc., with waiting times of patients as measured in minutes. The outpatient model is less detailed than the A&E model and only picks patients main stages in their treatment journey. It relates clinic capacity, consultants, appointment types, booking system etc., with waiting time of patients as measured in days or weeks. The back-end model, the inpatient model, is the least detailed model and it links these two input generators to physical bed capacity. As consequence of bed shortages at the time of need for emergency and elective patients, waiting for a bed can be measured in hours or weeks.
In our future research, we want to analyze the affects of discarding a detail in the model on model outputs. For example, how will the outputs change when we use one Ward Transition Matrix for all specialties, instead of for each specialty? Or how faster the model will run? Likewise, for whole hospital model how will the model behave if we use black-box models, instead of using detailed A&E and Outpatient sub-models?
